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"Elders, you all heard what Mister Wolf said! Do as he said!" Arthur said to the elders.

"Yes!" The four elders of the Thompsons responded, before proceeding to strike the Energy Sea Points of the Hiltons’ member.

The Hiltons wailed and screamed, before collapsing onto the ground helplessly.

"Mister Wolf, Elder Thompsons, thank you for sparing our lives," They muttered.

Though their power was taken away from them, Leon and Arthur kept their promise and spared their lives, which was considered

ideal.

On top of that, Leon gave them three days to leave the southern region, which meant that they still had time to sell their

properties. So long as they stayed in line, they would be able to gather enough money to live the rest of their lives in peace.

Instantly, they were all grateful for Leon.

"Alright, you may now leave! I hope you stay in line from now on!" Leon said coldly.

"Yes!" The Hiltons sighed a breath of relief and stood up, before leaving hurriedly.

Before they left, they were instructed by Arthur to take

Devon’s dead body with them.

Joel, on the other hand, was left behind because they barely managed to escape alive themselves.

"No!" Watching the Hiltons leave, Joel paled and collapsed in despair.

He thought that the Hiltons could easily eliminate Leon if they worked with the Southern Boss, but Leon proved himself far more

powerful than he could imagine.

Not only did the Hiltons and the Southern Boss fail to take Leon down, Leon turned the tables around on them.

The Hiltons and Leon never had any big conflicts to begin with, and Joel only tried to kill Leon because the Elegante Group was

becoming a formidable competitor for the Hiltons Corporation.

He was the one who planned the murder of Yonas and the plot to frame Leon.

Because of his foolishness, his grandfather died and the Hiltons all lost their power.

With that, the Hiltons were eliminated.

Instantly, Joel's heart was filled with remorse and he regretted going after Leon, but it was already too late.

"Mister Wolf, what should we do with the Spears?" Arthur pointed at the Spears who surrendered.

Before Leon could say anything, the Spears kneeled before him one after the other.
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